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A thorough detailed study of donor and acceptor properties in doped GaAs–~Ga,Al!As
semiconductor superlattices is performed within the fractional-dimensional approach, in which the
real anisotropic ‘‘impurity1semiconductor superlattice’’ system is modeled through an effective
isotropic environment with a fractional dimension. In this scheme, the fractional-dimensional
parameter is chosen via an analytical procedure and involves noansatz, and no fittings either with
experiment or with previous variational calculations. The present fractional-dimensional calculated
results for the donor and acceptor energies in GaAs–~Ga,Al!As semiconductor superlattices are
found in quite good agreement with previous variational calculations and available experimental
















































Semiconductor heterostructures, such as quantum w
quantum-well wires, quantum dots, and superlattices~SLs!,
are unique man-made systems with physical phenomena
typically accessible in naturally occurring solids. In partic
lar, the understanding of the role played by impurities
semiconductor heterostructures is an area of consider
scientific and technological relevance. For example, the p
pects for building physical devices based on selectiv
doped semiconductor heterostructures opens up a numb
possibilities in the development of semiconductor syste
with prescribed properties appropriate for technological
plications. Shallow-impurity properties in GaAs–~Ga,Al!As
quantum wells have been extensively studied in the last
years,1–8 whereas theoretical and experimental work
GaAs–~Ga,Al!As doped-semiconductor SLs have receiv
considerably less attention.9–12
Lane and Greene9 have studied the effects of finite-widt
barriers upon the binding energies of shallow donor state
GaAs–~Ga,Al!As SLs, by using an expansion in Gaussi
functions for the variational donor envelope wave functio
Results of their calculations have shown that, for the grou
state, the strongest effects occur for donor impurities near
semiconductor interfaces or within the barrier regio
whereas the lowest excited states can show relatively la
effects due to neighboring wells for all donor locations. T
vertical transport in semiconductor GaAs–~Ga,Al!As SLs
probed by miniband-to-acceptor magnetoluminescence
studied by Skromme t al.10 in magnetic fields up to 13 T
applied either parallel or perpendicular to the layers, w
experimental results obtained for SLs with different ratios
a!Electronic mail: oliveira@ifi.unicamp.br4040021-8979/99/85(8)/4045/5/$15.00
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well to barrier widths. Also, Helmet al.11 have performed a
far-infrared spectroscopy study of minibands and confin
donors in lightly doped GaAs–~Ga,Al!As SLs, together with
a variational calculation via hydrogenic-like functions for th
impurity trial wave functions, and found good agreement b
tween experiment and theory. Moreover, Ivchenko a
Kavokin12 have used the miniband effective-mass appro
mation and allowed for nonparabolicity effects in the calc
lation of the donor binding energy in short-period SLs, a
obtained qualitative agreement with results reported by L
and Greene.9
In the last few years, a simple method, based on
concept of fractional-dimensional space,13 has emerged and
been successfully used in the study of the excitonic and
purity properties, and the optical spectra of anisotropic se
conducting heterostructures.14–22 In the fractional-
dimensional space approach, the Schro¨dinger equation is
solved in a noninteger-dimensional space, where the inte
tions are assumed to occur in an isotropic effective envir
ment. In this scheme, the fundamental quantity is the par
eterD that defines the fractional dimension associated to
effective medium and to the degree of anisotropy of the
teractions. In particular, a systematic work has been mad
the study of excitonic states and absorption spectra14–17 in
semiconductor quantum wells, quantum-well wires, SLs, a
double quantum wells, in which one assumes anansatzfor
the choice of the fractional dimension. Moreover, t
fractional-dimensional formalism has been recently18 applied
in the understanding of some exciton-complex properties
in the study of the complex dielectric constant of low
dimensional structures. Recently, de Dios-Leyvaet al.19–21
have proposed a systematic and unambiguous procedu5 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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 [This adetermine the appropriate fractional dimensionality of
isotropic-effective space which would model the re
semiconductor-heterostructure system, and it has been
cessfully used in the study of some excitonic and shallo
impurity properties in semiconductor quantum wells.
This work is concerned with an extension of th
fractional-dimensional scheme in order to include periodic
and barrier-penetration tunneling effects in the study
shallow-impurity properties in semiconductor SLs. With
the fractional-dimensional scheme, one is able to obtain,
very simple way and with quite good accuracy, the grou
state impurity binding energies in good overall agreem
with available9–11 theoretical and experimental data. Als
this procedure avoids either anansatzfor the D fractional-
dimensional parameter or a prior variational calculation
the impurity binding energy that would involve previous a
extensive numerical work.
The work is organized as follows. In Sec. II we prese
the theoretical framework of the fractional-dimension
scheme appropriate for the study of impurity properties
semiconductor SLs. Theoretical results are compared w
previous theoretical work and experimental data in Sec.
and conclusions are in Sec. IV.
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
In this work, we are concerned with the properties o
shallow impurity in a semiconductor GaAs–~Ga,Al!As SL,
grown along thez direction. We adopt a parabolic-ban
scheme, and consider the impurity located at the positiozi
in the SL. Both the dielectric constante of the SL material
and the conduction-~or valence-! band effective massm* of
the impurity carrier are assumed constant throughout the
erostructure and equal to the GaAs bulk value.
Within the fractional-dimensional scheme, the syst
‘‘shallow impurity1semiconductor SL’’ may be realisticall
modeled by an equivalent isotropic hydrogenic system i
fractional D-dimensional space, a problem which may
solved analytically. The theoretical extension for SLs of t
framework developed by de Dios-Leyvaet al.20 in the case
of quantum wells is straightforward. For a given state of
anisotropic system, one may choose theD parameter in order
to map the actual system into an equivalent isotro
D-dimensional space via the condition
E hr2 sinufE* Wf j dr du50, ~2.1!
where we have used the same notation as de Dios-Le
et al.,20 except that now the confining potential is a SL p
tential, and f (z) is the periodic electron~hole!-envelope
wave function11 corresponding to the bottom~top! of the first
conduction~valence! miniband for the SL in the absence o
the Coulomb potential~the functionsW andh are defined20
in terms of f and the parameterD!. In the above,E is the
shallow-impurity energy@with respect to the bottom~top! of
the first conduction~valence! miniband#, fE is the corre-
sponding impurity eigenfunction, andf j and Ej are the
eigenfunctions and eigenvalues of theD-dimensional Hamil-
tonianHD .rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub





















As an application, if one is interested in evaluating t
impurity binding energy, which is associated with the 1s-like
ground-state energyE1s , one choosesfE5f j 50 in Eq.
~2.1!, wheref j 50 is the 1s ground-state exact solution of th
D-dimensional Hamiltonian, i.e.,f j 505f1s(r )5e
2lr, with
l52/@a0* (D21)#, wherea0* is the effective impurity Bohr
radius. One then obtains@from Eq. ~2.1!# the following tran-




















where d is the SL period. Once the fractional-dimension
parameter is obtained, the impurity binding energies m
then be obtained in a straightforward way through13,14 EB
54/(D21)2 Ry* , where Ry* is the impurity effective Ryd-
berg, either for donors or for acceptors. Finally, we wou
like to stress that, in the above scheme, the fraction
dimensional parameterD is chosen via an analytical proce
dure @cf. Eq. ~2.1!#, and involves noansatz-based15,16 frac-
tional dimension, or fitting with experiment22 or previous
variational calculations.16 Of course, the procedure propose
here is not aimed to compete with some very accurate va
tional schemes; rather, it is intended to provide a simple
physical procedure which gives quite satisfactory agreem
with both experimental and variational results, and avo
tedious computer calculations.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As a first application of the fractional-dimension
scheme to impurities in a semiconductor SL, we consider
ground state of a donor impurity in a periodic GaAs
~Ga,Al!As SL. The periodic dependence of the ground-st
binding energy with the impurity position in the semicondu
tor SL is clearly seen in Fig. 1. Also, a strong dispersi
follows due to the large SL period (d54a0* ) as compared
with the effective-donor sizea0* '100 Å. On the other hand
when calculations are performed for well and barrier wid
small compared with the effective Bohr radius, the don
position dependence of the binding energy is flat, reflect
the three-dimensional character of the ‘‘donor1SL’’ system.
Of course, the impurity binding energy is larger for donors
the well center~cf. Fig. 1!, as expected due to the large
confinement of the donor-electron wave function. A larg
confinement~due to the anisotropy caused by the SL pote
tial! than in the isotropic hydrogen three-dimensional~3D!
case corresponds to a fractional-dimensional parameteD
,3, as is the typical case of donors confined within t
GaAs well, i.e., anisotropic situations with a ‘‘larger-thaject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This aisotropic’’ 3D confinement lead to an ‘‘effective’’ isotropi
medium with dimensionD,3. On the other hand, for donor
at the barrier region, the donor-electron wave function
comes partially trapped in the well region~far from the im-
purity nucleus! leading to a smaller confinement~and bind-
ing energy! than in the 3D situation, and to a fractiona
dimensional parameterD.3, i.e., anisotropic situations with
a ‘‘smaller-than-isotropic’’ 3D confinement lead to an effe
tive isotropic medium dimensionD.3.
FIG. 1. Fractional-dimensional parameter and 1s-like ground-state donor
binding energy for a periodic GaAs–Ga0.7Al0.3As superlattice with well
width a5a0* and barrierb53 a0* , wherea0* is the donor-effective Bohr
radius. The superlattice potential profile is shown schematically at the
tom.
FIG. 2. Ground-state donor binding energies calculated within
fractional-dimensional formalism vs impurity position for a period
GaAs–Ga0.7Al0.3As superlattice with well widtha and barrierb; full curves
are fora5a0* andb52 a0* , whereas dotted lines are fora5b5a0* , where
a0* is the donor-effective Bohr radius. Also shown are the theoretical res
by Lane and Greene~see Ref. 9!. The position is measured from the GaA
well center~at z50!, andzi50.5a0* corresponds to the well-barrier inter
face.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
143.106.1.143 On: Mon, -
The overall agreement between theoretical results for
position-dependent donor binding energies within t
fractional-dimensional approach and those obtained by L
and Greene9 via a variational procedure~by using an expan-
sion in Gaussian functions for the donor envelope wa
function! is clear from Fig. 2 for two different GaAs–
~Ga,Al!As SLs. Fractional-dimensional theoretical results
both the well- and barrier-width dependences of the w
centered (zi50) donor energies in GaAs–~Ga,Al!As SLs are
also found in quite good agreement with the work by He
et al.,11 who used hydrogenic-like functions for the vari
tional donor envelope wave functions, as indicated in Figs
and 4. Notice@cf. Fig. 3~c!# that for large well widths, the
system ‘‘donor1SL’’ exhibits essentially a three
dimensional behavior, whereas for decreasing well widths
the donor wave function is increasingly confined, the syst
dimension diminishes up to a limiting well width for whic
the wave function begins to rapidly increase its penetrat
into the barrier, and the system dimension increases with




FIG. 3. Well-width dependence of the fractional-dimensional theoret
results~full curves! for the ground-state donor energy levels of an impur
in the center of a GaAs quantum well in a periodic GaAs–Ga0.7Al0.3As
superlattice with barrier widthsb550 Å @~a!# andb511 Å @~b!#. Results by
Helm et al. ~see Ref. 11! are shown as dotted lines;~c! displays the
fractional-dimensional parameter. The origin of energies is taken at the
tom of the conduction band of bulk GaAs.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This acourse, in the small-barrier case (b511 Å), the tunneling is
more effective and the system dimension start to increase
a larger value of the well width than in the case of a wid
barrier (b550 Å). A similar analysis may be done in Fig
4~a!, where one sees that, for a fixed well width, the syst
dimension increases up to the three-dimensional limit
diminishing widths of the barrier, as the donor wave functi
tunneling becomes more effective.
We have also performed calculations for three differ
acceptor-doped GaAs–~Ga,Al!As SLs studied by Skromme
et al.10 via miniband-to-acceptor magnetoluminescence.
used the fractional-dimensional approach to calculate
impurity-position dependence of the acceptor binding en
gies in GaAs–~Ga,Al!As SLs, and compare our theoretic
results with the experimental measurements by Skrom
et al.,10 in the case of vanishing applied magnetic field~see
Fig. 5!. One should notice that the experimental10 ~dotted
lines! acceptor binding energies, obtained after taking i
account the temperature-dependent23 GaAs band gap and
both the conduction and valence minibands confinement
ergies, fall within the calculated acceptor band, as one wo
expect. Of course, a detailed quantitative account of the
perimental data should involve a full calculation of th
acceptor-related~conduction miniband to acceptor trans
tions! photoluminescence line shape, together with the ac
acceptor distribution along the SL and temperature effects
the population of acceptor states. Nevertheless, the pre
fractional-dimensional calculated profile of acceptor bind
FIG. 4. Barrier-width dependence of the fractional-dimensional theore
results ~full curves! for the fractional-dimensional parameter@~a!# and
ground-state donor energy levels@~b!# of an impurity in the center of a GaAs
quantum well in a periodic GaAs–Ga0.7Al0.3As superlattice with well width
a5300 Å. Results by Helmet al. ~see Ref. 11! are shown as dotted lines in
~b!. Origin of energies is taken at the bottom of the conduction band of b
GaAs.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub















energies provides a clear physical picture of the ze
magnetic field experimental measurements. For the w
540 Å well @Fig. 5~c!#, the barrier is small enough that mo
of the acceptors essentially behave as ‘‘bulk’’ well-center
acceptors, and the experimental binding energy agrees
well with the well-centered calculated acceptor binding e
ergy. On the other hand, when tunneling effects become
portant@Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!#, the profile of the acceptor dis
tribution becomes important and transitions to off-we
centered acceptors obviously begin to contribute to
photoluminescence line shape.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have performed a quite detailed stu
of some donor and acceptor properties in doped GaA
~Ga,Al!As semiconductor SLs, within the fractiona
dimensional approach. In this scheme, the actual anisotr
‘‘impurity 1semiconductor SL’’ system is modeled by an e
fective isotropic environment with a fractional dimension.
contrast to previous studies using the same scheme,
al
k
FIG. 5. Ground-state acceptor binding energies~full curves! within the
fractional-dimensional formalism as a function of impurity position for va
ous GaAs–~Ga,Al!As superlattices. Dotted lines correspond to the accep
binding energies associated to the peak position in the photoluminesc
measurements by Skrommeet al. ~see Ref. 10!. The superlattice potentia
profile is also shown~not in scale!.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This afractional-dimensional parameterD is chosen via an analyti
cal procedure, and involves noansatz-based15,16 fractional
dimension, or fitting with previous variational16 calculations,
or experimental fitting.22 In that sense, the present work e
tends and complements our previous calculations19–21 in-
volving excitons and impurities in semiconductor quantu
wells. Finally, the present fractional-dimensional results
the donor and acceptor energies are in quite good agree
with previous variational calculations and experimental m
surements, when available.
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